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Fanta tic GrO\\·th of Coral in \Yeird Formation CrO\\·d the ea Bottom 

FORTY TONS OF CORAL 
The tory of the Preparation of the Immen e oral Reef Exhibit X ow -ndcr 

on. truction in the X ew Hall of Ocean Life at the American :.Iu eum 

BY ROY ·wALDO :dIXER 
Curator of Liviog Invertebrates, American :\Iuseum 

FORTY ton of coral tree rowing; on 
the ocean floor, bathed in the cry tal 
\Yater of tropic ea , three fathom 

l:;elow the urface, amid wavin ea 
plume and chool of brilliantly colored 
fi he flitting between their branche ! 

Forty tone of coral ripped from the 
heart of a hundred-mile ubmarine fore t 
of tinted lime tone, hauled to a nowy 
beach, bl ached, embedded in ponge 
clipping , packed in huge crate , and 
. hipped t the Ame1ican :.Iu eum ! 

Forty ton of coral ri ino- from the floor 
of the Hall of Ocean Life, their errated 
branche interlaced a of old and once 
more inve t d with th delicate hue 
that gave them their pr· tine beaut , 
while above them again pread the mir
roring quick ilver of a imulated watery 
urface O\ erarched by the blue of a 

painted tropic ky ! 

uch: in brief, i the tory of the great 
Bahaman oral Reef Group which) for 
everal year pa t, gradually but teadily, 

ha been approaching realization in the 
large t and mo t impo ing of the :.Iu
. eum ' exhibition hall . The expediti n~ 
which ecured the pecimen and other 
data for the group, replete with romance 
and adventure, have been de cribed in 
previou i ue of NATURAL Hr TORY. It 
i not my purpo e in thi article to re
peat the incident in detail, but, though 
the exhibit, which i their fruit, i not 

et completed, it may be of intere t to 
ummarize briefly the chief event of 

the e voyage and then to recount th 
principal t p in the actual building f 
the group it elf, an undertaking of un
u ual ma nitude. 

Th idea of building a replica of a 
Bahaman coral reef had been in my mind 
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for a nwnber of year , but fir t took 
definite hape during the year 1922 when 
t he teel tructure for the new H all of 
Ocean Life wa in process of erection and 
I wa inform d by Pre ident Osborn that 
the department of lower invertebrate 
wa to have an important share in the 
exhibit to be hou ed in it . At the ame 
time he reque ted me to ubmit sugge -
tion for an invertebrate exhibit of out-
tanding character which al o should be 

typical of oceanic life . 
The reef-building coral polyp with it 

as ociate , ha probably produced t he 
mo t significant and conspicuous result 
of all the lower inhabitants of t he ea . 
It ca tellated tructures of lime tone 
may ri e from depths of twenty or t hirty 
fathom to the ocean 
urface, and, in the case 

of the Great Barrier 
Reef of Au t ralia, ex
tend for more than four
teen hundred mile in 
length. They are dot
ted over t ropic ea 
where they are perilous 
to ve sel approaching 
them from wit hout, 
while the difficul t en
t rances through their 
s ubm erg e d b a rri e r 
wall , when ma tered, 
lead to harbors of safe
ty . Hence, they mu t 
be accurately mapped 
on navigators' charts. 
A world-builder , the 
coral and its a ociates 

KETCH MODEL OF THE 
ORAL REEF GRO P 

D e igned by Doctor Miner 
a nd modeled by Chri Olsen 
on t he scale of ¾ inch to the 
foot. The model r epresent 
t he central portion of t he 
,Yestern end of t he H all of 
Ocean Life, showing a repre
sentation of the proposed 
coral reef group in position 

have taken part in t he construction of 
many oceanic i land forming the abode 
of men, and during past geologic age , 
were an important ource of t he conti
nental limestone deposits of the world. 

It was natural t hat I should jump at the 
opportunity of building a coral reef 
exhibit for t he new hall, and so, under 
my direction, Chris E . Olsen, modeler in 
my department, prepared a cale model 
of a propo ed in tallation for the new 
group adapted to the architecture of t he 
hall and embodying my ideas for the 
exhibit. This was pre ented to the 
President and Board of Trustees early in 
1923 and wa unanimously accepted by 
them, and I wa authorized to prepare 
plans and to make negotiations for 
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liam on, who generou -
ly put himself and hi 
wonderful und er- sea 
tube at our di po al, 
and with the cordial 
cooperation of t he Ba
haman Government we 
set ail for Andro . 

Here, kirting the 
ea tern hore for more 
than one hundred mile , 
i the fine t coral barrier 
reef in t he West Indies, 
and here, eated in the 

PALMATE CORAL W I TH BEAM- SH AP E D BRANCH ES pherical steel ubma
rine chamber of t he 
tube, we gazed out 
throua-h a plate a-la 
window at a magnifi-

A characteristic growth of cor al under exposed condi tion near the 
surface of the ea. T his ten-foot specimen wa collected by B. E. 
Dahlgren and Herman Mu eller fro m the Andros Reef in 1908, and 
was brought to ew York by Joshua Slocum in his famou sloop 
" pray," in " ·hich he had just returned fro m his remarkable voyage 

around the world 

t he necessary expeditionary work. 
Four expeditions to t he Island of 

Andros in t he Bahamas were under
taken in the intere ts of the group be
tween the year 1923 and 1930. The first, 
in December, 1923, was of a preliminary 
and exploratory character, in which I 
made arrangements for the fir t main 
trip which took place during the summer 
of 1924. 

Early in June, I arrived 
accompanied by three 
artists and modelers of 
the American lVI use um 
taff: Messr . Herman 

Mueller, hris 01 en, 
and Dr. George H. 

hildsof the department 
of lower invertebrate . 
We allied ourselves there 
with Mr. J. Erne t Wil-

FAN CORAL 

This fragilE> variety (Acro
pora muricala var. prnlif era) 
often is found clu tering 
thickly on the floor of the 
sea outside the great forest 
of elkhorn, in trnngely ex-
posed po ition ""i thout 
danger to it fa iry-li t<e 

beauty 

in Nas au, 

cent ubmarine fo re t 
towering above u everywhere. We 
made water-color ketche , in tantaneou 
photographs and motion pictures through 
water so t ran parent that we could ee 
one hundred and fifty feet through the 
weird tangle of ea growth before our 
vision was obscured by the luminou , 
pearly blue fog beyond. 

Aided by diving helmet and a chain 
hoist mounted on pontoon , we attached 
chain or rope slings to the coral ma e 



we desired, and dragg d 
them to the urface. 
Our laro-e t pecimen 
weio·hed two ton and 
wa t wel ve fe t in 
leno-th . ,Ye towed our 
cat che to t he heltered 
beach of our little Cay 
and t here we bleached 
them. Thi proces 
con ist in keeping the 
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PALMATE E LKHOR r ORAL 

urface of the coral 
wet unt il the t hin outer 
layer of animal t is ue 
decays and loughs off, 
lea\'ing the white lime
stone keleton exposed. 

"'iYhen we had com
pletely covered the 

T his beau tifully ymmetrical specimen (Acropora muricala var. 
pal mata) grow in a heltered posit ion, so that its branche spread 
ou t evenly in broad frond , contr asting shar ply \\·ith the t \\·elve
foot pecimen hown on page 378 v, h1ch gre,,· in an exposed po ition 
on t he outer reef, in which case the most rapid growt h i " ·ith the 

direction of the prevailing oceanic current 
beach wit h gnarled and 
t wi ted branche of elk-horns, spike-like 
tangle of tag-horn and the delicate 
and fragile cluster of fan corals stand
ing out among dome-shaped pecimens 
of orb and brain coral , we sent native 
to Na sau to bring u boatloads of heavy 
pine timber, from which we constructed 
crate and packed our specimen in them, 
embedded in sponge clipping . These 
were finally hipped safely t o New York. 

The third expedition wa devoted to 

obtaining the reef fi hes for the group. 
It wa conducted wit h the cooperation of 
l\lr. John S. Phipps, who lent u his fine 
houseboat yacht, "Seminole," and sev
eral smaller motor boat . The sea
going motor launch, " Iolanthe," wa also 
with us during part of t he time. Mr. 
Phipp ' son, John H . Phipp , accom
panied the expedition, and was in o-eneral 
charge of t he fleet. l\Ir. Phipp , enior, 
and several member of his family and 

guest s visited us while at 
work. I was accompa
nied by my wife, son, 
R oy vV. l\Iiner, Jr. ,Chris 
01 en of t he lfoseum 
modeling staff, and Mr. 
J . L. J aques, l\Iu eum 
arti t. We were on t he 
Andros Reefs from the 
latter part of June unt il 

F I GER CORAL 

Thi species (P01-iles clatr 
aria) grow o prolifically 
that it sometimes rises 
in dome-shaped colonies 
thirty feet in diameter. 
The finger-shaped branches 
are closely set. A detail of 

the Coral R eef Group 
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THE TWO-TON CORAL SPECIMEN I PLACE 

This immense coral tree rises from a contor ted cluster of trunks and now dominates the entire summit 
of the stony forest forming the center of the group. This specimen, with branches spreading twelve 

feet horizontally, ,rns torn from the sea bottom m fron t of the coral barrier reef at Andros 

the end of July. \iVe et fish trap 
among the reef , and used granges, gill 
nets, hand nets, and hook and line to 
obtain our pecimens. 

As oon as the fi h were caught, living 
specimen were placed in aquaria and 
sketched in colors by Mr. J aques before 
their brilliant hues faded. These and 
other specimen then passed through the 
hands of Mr. Olsen and my on who con-
t ructed plaster molds from them, and 

the pecimens themselves were preserved 
in alcohol and formaldehyde for fu ture 
reference. 

In this way we secured mold and 
ketche of ixty-five different pecies of 

typical reef fi he . Later on, wax ca ts 
will be constructed from the e molds, 
which, colored from the data furni hed 

by Nlr. J aques' accurate ketches, will 
bring to life once more in the ~Iuseum 
group the multitudinou gaily colored 
fi h population of the Andros Reef. 
During this expedition, l\fr. Jaques made 
ketches for the cyclorama to form the 

great above-water background of the 
future group. 

During our stay we experienced a 
severe hurricane but came through with
out damage to our elve or our collec
tions, and reached New York just m 
time to e cape the econd hurricane of 
that year which wrought such havoc m 
Miami. 

The fourth trip was undertaken during 
the early spring of 1930, when l\Ir . 
Miner again hared my experiences with 
me. \iVe spent the month of March as 



MAKi r G THE SKETCH-MODEL FOR THE CORAL REEF GROUP 

Chris Olsen is modeling the coral specimens in minature under Doctor Miner 's direction. They are 
placed in their correct position in the model; measurements are taken with reference to fixed points ; 
and then the massive corals of the real exhibit are hoisted into exactly corresponding positions guided 

by similar measurements in the large group 

LOOKING OVER A PART OF THE FORTY TONS OF CORAL 

lt took six months to clean the specimens in preparation for coloring. Those shown here have re
ceived a thin coating of wax, colored to simulate the living animal tissue co,·ering the corals in life 
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MODELING "DEAD CORAL" ARCHE OVER STEEL WORK 

Pia ter of Paris over 'A ire screening i,, u ed for this purpo, e. Later on a thin coating of beeswax and 
oil color ~ives the surface effect of the natural formation as they appear on the ea bottom. The tee! 

worker is con tructine; steel upports 

ELKHORN CORAL 

Thi unu ually perfect pecimen sho\\", the typi
cal method of hranching 

gue ts of :i.\Ir. and i\Ir, . Daniel Bacon on 
their interesting island camp, "Pirate ' 

e t." Through their courte y, ,ve 
establi hed our headquarter here while 
gathering and preparing ea plume and 
sea bushe for the new group. 

Later on, we were joined in Na au 
by Dr. and l\Ir . Charle J. Fi h, of the 
Buffalo Museum of Science, and with 
them explored the beautiful coral reef at 
Ro e I land. Thi work wa greatly 
facilitated by Mr. Hugh ::\lathe on, of 

oconut Grove, who put hi k tch, the 
" ~ [armion," at our di posal. tilizing 
diving helmet , we de cended to the ba e 
of the reef at a depth of thre fathom , 
and made many observation and mo
tion picture of great value for the group. 

o much for the field work. Difficult 
and arduou a it of ten i , and be et with 
unexpected and unu ual problem , the 
work in the field i neverthele the mo t 
romantic and enjoyable tage in the 
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preparation of l\Iuseum groups. 1\lore 
than this, however, it i ab olutely e sen
tial for the production of museum groups 
conceived in t he modern spirit. 

The ideal mu eum group is not merely 
a work of art. It is a record of living 
being in their natural state and environ
ment, depicted in their proper relation 
to their surroundings, and emphasizing 
t he t ruth t hat t he real unit in nature i 
the a ociation rather than t he individual. 

To make the e groups accurate por
trayal of reality, the modern Museum 
find it neces ary to send out well 
equipped expeditions to all parts of the 
world to gather the facts of nature at 
fir t hand. Consequently, if it i desired 
to build a group which will faithfully 
depict the life of the sea bottom, one must 
de cend to the bottom of the sea to obtain 
t he material and the observations to make 
thi po sible. 

The preparation of the group in the 

A DETAIL OF THE GRO P 

ShO\\·ing the steel framework anchoring a speci
men of elkhorn coral in po it ion 

BRAI CORALS GROWI G AT THE BASE OF DEAD CORAL BEAMS 

Welded together by overgrowths of Lithothamnion, a calcareous alga, or sea plant, which encrusts the 
dead coral with an overlying blanket of add it ional limestone, thus adding materially to the bulk 

of the reef 
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phant , eal , and other 
marine mammals. 

The e feature be
come apparent a the 
visitor ha time to ex
amine the hall in detail, 
but what first trike 
hi attention and hold 
hi eye a he enters the 
hall i the enormou , 
brilliantly lighted group 
immediately facing him 
at the fart her end. 

A LARGE HEAD OF BRAIN CORAL (Mceandra cerebriformis) 
'howing th~· in tricate pattern produced on the surface of the coral 

lime tone bu ilt up by the rapidl:v dividing coral polyps 

The exhibi t i framed 
in a great arch ri ing 
from the floor of the 
hall sixteen feet below 
the gallery and, pas ing 
through the latter, it 

::\lu eum, while not o romantic as the 
field work, nevertheless is full of interest 
and i beset with fascinating problems. 
Often t hese present special difficulties 
involving original and unprecedented 
methods, which, however, give greater 
zest to the work. This ha been especially 
t rue of t he Coral Reef Group. 

In order better to understand our aims, 
let us first try to visualize the exhibit a 
it will appear when finished. Vve pass 
through the archway leading to the Hall 
of Ocean Life and find ourselves standing 
on the gallery urrounding an enormous 
hall 160 feet long and 130 feet ,vide. 
The lofty ceiling is urrounded by ky
light and prings from a serie of arches 
enclo ing lunettes. These form t he et
ting for mural depicting on one side of 
the hall various pecies of whales in t heir 
oceanic environment, and on t he other, 
scenes illu trating the capture of whales 
by the old-fashioned whaling; ship of by
gone days. Skeletons and model of 
whale are u pended from the ceiling. 
An exten ive hell collection occupies 
the gallery, and beneath it are caught 
glimp es of a erie of pictorial groups 
illustrating the life of walru es, ea ele-

sweep in an enormous half-circle thirty
five feet above the main floor. Appar
ently one looks through the portion of 
t he arch above the gallery into a tropical 
lagoon overarched by a brilliant sapphire 
sky with towering trade-wind cloud 

TOUCHING U P THE MENDED BRA 
Dortor Childs is st, ilfully repairing an elkhorn 

coral specim en that was broken in transit 
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drifting by. In the 
foreground i a cay 
overgrown with hrub
bery and plumed with 
wind-blown coconut . 
In the di tance is the 
lono-, low-lying hore 
of Andro . 

We walk around t he 
gallery and approach 
the arch from t he right. 
The half-domed cyclo
rama, the masterpiece 
of F. L. Jaques, depict
ing t he scene, di close 
a new vista with every 
step. Now, we are look
ing out aero s t he coral 
barrier marked by Ion~ 

A "CLO E - U P " VI E W OF BRAI N CORAL 

Showmg a remarkahle labyrinthine growth around an enclo ed 
nodule of m re clo-ely contor ted p1ttern 

lines of gleaming white breakers at the 
dark-blue, deep waters of t he T ongue of 
the Ocean. As we come nearer, t he 
emerald green shallows just within t he 
reef meet our view, inter ected with 
long, arching lines of rippling wavelets 

Chris Olsen is not only an exper t modeler hu t al o 
an ar tist of unu, ual attainments 

cau ed by t he surges dying out over t he 
ob tructing barrier. 

A we face the arch, t urquoise and 
green slick of quiet water pread out 
beyond the white, sandy point on the 
inner side of the cay, mirroring in the 
di tance the alternating cloud and lum
inous ky colors along the horizon. 
Overhead, a long line of ro eate flamingo 
ails above t he palm t rees, the bird 

lazily and majestically fl apping their 
black-bordered wings as they follow t he 
direction of t he wind toward Iiddle 
Bio-ht, an inland sea piercing t he distant 
land-mass with its quiet waters. 

Glancing downward, we see that the 
foreground i of t ransparent glas simu
lating t he water urface, t hrough which 
penetrate the t ips of ubmerged elk-horn 
corals. Y.le are lookincr into the heart of a 
coral reef, the treelike growth giving u 
glimpses of a fairy world between their 
branche . Our curiosity whetted, we 
note t here are de cending tairca es on 
either hand. Down one of t he e we pa s 
beneath the gallery and find our elves 
looking through a coral fo rest, t he tangled 
branches of which rise above our heads . 
V\' e are standing on the floor of the sea! 
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men carefully remove 
the plank from the 
top of the ca es, and 
di clo e the oft ma e 
of clo ely packed pongc 
clipping in which our 
coral are imbedded. 
Each case contain a 
large pecimen blocked 
and braced in it cen
ter, while around it the 
lighter and more fragile 
specimen are clo ely 
packed, separated from 
one another by the 
ela tic cushion of the 
sponges. As the peci
men are laid out in 
long rows in the court
yard, we are delighted 
to find that but very 
few of them are broken 
after their long voyage 
of a thousand miles 
over a rough ea. 

THE TEEL FRAMEWORK OF THE "CORAL CAVE" 

After all are unpack
ed, the next step is to 
clean the specimens 
thoroughly. There are 
so many of them, and 
they are frequently so 
complicated in their 

The heavier channel irons form the main structure and the lighter 
framework give shape to the outline of the submerged coral cliffs, 

shown m nearly completed condition on the opposite page 

I hall leave a further description of 
this weird and trangely beautiful world 
until the group ha reache l its comple
tion. At the present time we are till 
truggling with the problems of partial 

accompli hment, and our imagination ha 
filled in the unfinished detail , as we are 
continually doing in the actual proce s of 
preparing the group. Let u now review 
ome of the teps which have brought it 

to it pre ent tage of preparation. 
Let us imagine we have ju t returned 

from the expedition of 1924. Our forty 
ton of coral have arrived. In the court
yard out ide the Hall of Ocean Life are 
thirty -one huge ca es of hard pine. Our 

branching structure, that it takes ix 
month of industrious work to accom
pli h thi process properly. 

Next, each pecimen is coated with a 
thin layer of beeswax to imulate the 
animal layer, which in life inve ts the 
coral. Thi al o serve to fill and seal 
the minute crevices with which coral i 
permeated, thu keeping the crumbling 
limestone dust within and furnishing a 
proper urface ubstance for coloring. 

Now, each specimen i colored with oil 
colors, following sketches made from life. 
Each pecie has its appropriate color 
combinations and it i necessary that they 
hould be faithfully represented to give 
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a lifelike appearance. 
ome of the brain coral 

are peculiarly difficult, 
for t hree main colors 
are involved, one of 
which, a green hue, 
mu t be applied in t he 
bottom of the sinuous 
windino- valleys wit h 
which the huge head 
are covered in a mo t 
complicated pattern. 

Some of the delicate 
fan coral were quite 
broken, and t hese had 
to be mended. All t he 
broken tip had to be 
aved and carefully 

matched to t heir prop
er stumps, drilled and 
pegged with wire peg , 
cemented with litharge, 
and t he joint colored 
so that they could not 
be detected when fin
ished. This wa accom
plished mo t success
fully, Doctor Childs and 
Bruce Brunner show
ing an especial aptitude 
for t his work, while the 
coloring by Mr. Olsen 

LOOKING I NTO THE H E AR T OF THE CORAL CA VE 

A detail of t he group in an advanced tate of completion. T he cave 
shows in the center of the picture, its entrance overarching a project

ing helf of sage green brain coral (M,wndra) 

and Mr. W. H . Southwick is remarkably 
true to nature. 

Meanwhile, 01 en bu ied him elf in 
con tructing miniature models of each 
essential coral mass on the scale of three
fourths of an inch to a foot , and t hese 
were built up into a miniature composition 
according to the de ign which I had 
projected. This gave us a working model. 
Fixed point were designed upon t his 
model and corresponding point were plot
ted in t he great space 30 X 16 X 16 feet 
which t he grup was destined to occupy. 

A skilled iron-worker was a igned to 
our work, and began erecting a sloping 
teel framework in t he form of a grid , 

to hold our heavy but fragile coral . 
The largest coral masses were su -

pended by powerful chain-hoists in t heir 
proper places above this, u ing t he 
sketch-model strictly a a guide. Each 
was carefully adjusted in a lifelike 
position, with due regard to the growth 
of each branch a determined by t he 
prevailing oceanic currents, and then t he 
steel structure wa built up to upport it 
properly, each piece, whether I-beam, 
channel iron, or T-iron, being carefully 
cut to fit . 

It wa alway a case of t ry and cut and 
t ry again, bending and fi tting according 
t o need, remembering alway the over-
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upport our forty ton 
of coral in it proper 
anchorage. 

Early in the con truc
t ion of this part of the 
work two huge heet of 
plate glass were rai d 
into place to erve 
finally a translucent 
background . One of 
the e is eleven fe t in 
height and the two are 
together o contrived 
a to form a continuou 
backing for the group. 
On these finally will be 
painted a continuation 
of the submarine vi ta . 
A great curving opaque 
backo-round behind 
them will depict the 
till more distant pro -

pect. This will be il
luminated by oft, con
cea led light which, 

PREPARING THE H GE TWELVE-FOOT SPECIME 

hining throuo-h the 
translucent , creen in 
front, will give the soft, 
watery effect of the 
under-sea. Chri 01 en 
ha been painting many 

The artists aJ·e mending and touching up the coral branches, ,,·hile 
th iron worker i " ·orkmg with an electric drill on the upporting 

teel armature 

hang and cavern planned in th com
po ition of the group, and yet compensat
ing by braces judiciously placed accord
ing to need, or concealed rod bolted 
into the floor to act a check rein ·with 
t urn-buckle adju ted to give the right 
ten ion. 

This wa a teel structure which no 
blue-print could map out beforehand and 
required the most continuous impromptu 
exerci e of engin ering ability and 
adaptable ingenuity, qualitie for which 
Loui Beauvai ha hown especial capaci
ty during the three years in which he has 
been patiently fitting ix ton of teel 
part into thi group with which to 

tudie of submarine 
effect most succes fully in preparation 
for coloring the e background . 

The principal mass of coral trees ri e 
in the left center of the foreground, the 
steel upport completely concealed by 
modeling repre enting eroded mas e of 
dead coral branche forming arche and 
cavern . 

To the right of the group a great 
cavern of eroded and welded lime tone 
and coral has been modelled. Thi 
reache the surface to form a cay of 
grote quely eroded rock awash at low 
tide. The e feature have been modeled 
over the iron framework by Mr. Olsen, 
u ing fir t a base of stiff wire creening, 
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over which is spread plaster of Paris 
mixed wit h excelsior, forming a rigid 
matrix. Over t his, in turn, is brushed a 
layer of bees' wax to form a finished ur
face, and finally the whole is colored with 
oil colors to repre ent dead coral limestone, 
coated wit h encru ting alg~, · bryozoa, 
sponges, and other living forms of beaut i
ful color tone , as in t he actual reef. 

Thousands of smaller and more delicate 
coral have been colored to be inserted 
at the proper t ime. Hundreds of sea 
fan , sea plume , sea bushes, and sea 
whips have been prepared by special 
proce es and colored, ready for placing. 
Our skillful glass-modeler, Herman M uel
ler, is con t ructing fragile glass polyp 
and other organisms for assembling in 
t he foreground. Olsen is coloring, model
ino-, and assembling assorted varieties of 
details, and is devoting his ingenuity to 
t he solut ion of all kinds of problems. 
Great heets of rippled glass have been 
prepared, and a complex yet unobtrusive 
structure has been cont rived to support 
t hem in such fashion as t o simulate t he 
water surface . 

A carefully worked out ystem of 
light boxe with special illuminating 
units of daylight lamp i being installed, 
and t wo immense gla s fro nt are being 
ordered to enclose and protect the group 
both above and below the gallery. 

Within the coral fore t beneath t he 
crystal water-surface, hundreds of red 
fishes of all the typical pecies will be 
seen disport ing t hemselves between t he 
branches or dart ing in and out of the 
coral arches and caverns. The e, as 
above ment ioned, will be ca t in wax, 
from the plaster molds made from actual 
fishes in the field, and colored to t he 
verisimilitude of life . 

Finally, it is hoped t hat the group, 
when finished, will create in the visitor 
the illusion t hat he has actually descended 
beneath the t ropic seas- that, without 
leaving the metropolis, he has been able 
to wi tness a world of life t hat would 
otherwi e require long voyages, special 
equipment , and the willingness to don 
diving helmet and leaden weights in 
order to lower himself into Davy Jones' 
Locker! 

Coating the coral surface with melted beeswax 
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